Pittsford Art Group
April, 2018

Letters from our Presidents
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A very Important notice to all members:
Please come to the next PAG meeting on May 3rd.
We will have a ballot with all names included to give out to members to vote on. A
preview of the ballot will be emailed to you ahead of time to look over and nominate
someone if you choose.
All Members please come to vote.
New this year we have added a person to each board position, the same as the coPresidents.
You will notice on the ballot that each position has two people instead of one, these
members have already agreed to take the position.( and only need one vote)
Stepping up to help out as each position has a lot of responsibilities that can be shared
throughout the year are:
Margaret Mitchell + Jan Davidson-President
Ann Limbeck + Christine Sisak -Corresponding Secretaries
Sylvie Culbertson + Betsy Liano -Recording secretaries
Treasurer ( temporary) -Jan Davidson
*(we do ask If anyone would like the Treasurer position to be able to do bookkeeping
and know how to keep receipts and balance a checkbook on a monthly basis.
To be available for all shows and monthly meetings.)
The last Pittsford Town Hall meeting is the May meeting.
We wind down the year with a PICNIC at Kings Bend Park in the first pavilion.
(See article about this with dates in Newsletter)
There will be sandwiches and drink, please bring a dish to pass. We have a presenter
that we are sure everyone will enjoy, Nancy Lane, winner of Best in Show with RAC.
We present two students with scholarship awards and a check for $150 each.
Starting this year one of the scholarships will be in Honor of Carol Kenyon our retired
Historian.
Each student brings their work and sets it up on the benches for us to see.
Any member that wants to be in a show next year, MUST volunteer for something
during the year.
The form to sign up for positions of volunteering will be at the May meeting and at
the picnic, it's a first come first serve basis.
If you do not come to the meeting or the picnic, you can email Kirt Lapham ( in
membership directory) and he will help find a volunteer job for you.
A big THANK YOU to Kirt for doing this for us all.

.

We will send out an E-mail reminder to members to sign up
We have no meetings in July and August, we resume in September on the 3rd.
A reminder will be sent out to members in late August.

Margie Mitchell

Amy Hobert is
getting membership
sign up sheets
ready to pass out.
Look for them at our
picnic. She will
update them 2
times a year.

We need volunteers
for snacks for our
May meeting. Barb
and Kelly brought
snacks to our April
meeting. Thank you
ladies.

PAG Board Members
Margie MitchellPresident
Jan Davidson
President

Reminder:

Next meeting is May 3rd at the Pittsford Town Hall, back door,
downstairs, 7:00- 7:30pm. We will have a demo by
Paul Allen Taylor

Amy Hobert has volunteered to find demonstrators for next year. Please
send her names of anyone you would like to see next year, or if you would
like to demonstrate yourself. It is sometimes hard to find demonstrators
that we think you will enjoy!
Thank you Amy.

As well as volunteering to team up with Ann Limbeck as
corresponding secretary, Chris

Sisak has volunteered to be
our new historian.
Thank You Chris.

Paddle and Pour will take place for one day, Saturday, May 26th
9 am- 6 pm on Schoen Place, Pittsford. There is a $5.00 entry fee
for 3 pieces. All proceeds are yours to keep. We need more volunteers
for 2 hour time slots. Sign up sheet will be passed at the May meeting
or email Ann Limbeck. Come join us for a fun day of eating &
mixing at the races! Registration Forms will be sent by email.
This is a good way to get your work sold and
known in the community!
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A
new
policy

Guests are more than welcome and encouraged
to join us at our monthly meetings, to hear and
see what’s going on, and to watch our wonderful
demonstrators. To help with rising costs it would
be appreciated if a $5.00 donation was made to
the group. If the guest would like to join our group
their donation may be applied to their joining fee.

Plans are under way for the picnic on June 7 at Kings Bend Park. A sign up
sheet will be passed at our May meeting. Nancy Lane (Best of Show
RAC 2018) will be our plein air presenter weather permitting
from 1-3. Bring a lawn chair.and relax. Her website is
NancyLaneStudio.com. The students will display their work
and receive scholarships from 3-4. We will have time for
appetizers and conversation from 4-5, followed by supper 5-6.
The club will provide sandwiches and beverages and if you would please bring a
dish to share.

To help defray the cost of
cards for sunshine, the
board thought it might
be nice if members
might want to have
some of their work made
into cards for a
donation. Sunshine
cards printed with art
from their colleagues
would carry much more
meaning.

Carol Kenyon is no longer able to be our historian due to health reasons.
She has dedicated many years to this job and we will miss her work and time
profoundly. It is our desire to name one of the scholarships we give out at
the end of the school year for her. We will have a certiﬁcate and card
available at our picnic for all to sign which will be presented to her with
ﬂowers at a later date, convenient for her.

Reminder: Any paintings displayed at the
Pittsford Village Hall for Arbor day can be
picked up Wednesday, May 2.

Called “Artists Row”, the Public Market offers space to artists in the
Rochester area to sell their work. This show takes place September 16th,
10-4. Deadline for submission is April 30th and notices of acceptance will
be sent May 31. Contact Friends of the Public Market at
www.artistrowrochester.com or call 585-428-7292. A spot to sell will cost
about $60.00. People do come to buy.
The Pittsford Art Group tries to provide at least four venues in which the members can show work, sell work and
be awarded accolades for their hard and professional work. The PAG offers two judged shows; A “Fall Show”, A
Spring “Barnes and Noble Show” along with a “Winter Show” and sale at the Pittsford Credit Union and “Paddle
& Pour” for one day, Memorial Day. Many of our seasoned members can offer guidance to our newer members
and there are directions for any job available. We have continual venues in our community and many new
opportunities pop up from time to time. Many competitions and classes are forwarded throughout the year, as
well as notices in our newsletter. Please be generous with your time. You will find friendly help and new friends.
The success of our group depends on the willingness of its’ members to keep things going.

Kari Ganoung Ruiz was the April presenter. She lives in Interlaken and grew up in The Finger Lakes National
Forest. She met her husband, who is from California in college in Ohio. They have chosen to live in the region
because her husband loves the change of seasons. They started a picturing framing shop and Kari started
plein air painting in 2010. The first time she painted “there was too much, too heavy and she didn’t know how to
focus”. She made her own box for her own personal needs. This sums Kari up completely.
With few words she was able to convey her own style of painting precisely. Her work followed suit. With hardly
a word, she underpainted a mason board in a cadmium red paint and a Gamasol mineral oil mixture, which
dried reasonably quick. She mixed red and blue, got a grayish color and started to sketch in her seascape.
She did state she looks for big shapes and squints to see the lightest lights and darkest darks. She likes dark
themes and then adds lights. She did do a preliminary sketch with pencil in a small sketchbook about the same
size as what her view finder would show if she was outside. That night she was substituting her lap top
computer. She sketched in her seascape on top of the red wash with a soft long synthetic flat brush almost as
if it were a pencil drawing with all the tones and values you would see in a pencil drawing. She uses shorter
flats for final marks. She identifies challenging areas for herself. Kari wipes and blends her values for lighter or
darker tones. She uses a clean small brush to lift out tones deemed too dark.

Kari uses a blue mechanics cloth for pulling out tones or cleaning
her brushes. These cloths are made for mechanics to absorb the
oil. She uses Richardson Oils and her white is brilliant yellow white. Her palette is simple, not more than 8 colors.
She is very careful to juxtapose very light next very dark for interest and focus. She lets the underpainting show
through at the edge of forms or objects. She is careful to step back and review her composition, sharpening some
edges and lines that denote movement. At this stage her picture is painted thinly, but laid out precisely. For those of
us watching, we became mesmerized as she composed her painting with just two mixed colors. You could have
heard a pin drop! Kari carefully started to add color and as the evening came to an end she explained that she
would probably take another two hours to complete this painting. It was exhilarating and complex, but seemed so
simple at the same time.

Anne Jurgens

